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Primary Financial Support from 
 
Petroleum: 
Jobs and Revenues 
Basis for a Prosperous  
Economy 
The Alaska Economy Runs on 
$$$ From Outside 
• Sale of Resources 
• Tourists 
• Federal Spending 
• Retirees 
As Those $$ Circulate Thru the 
Economy, They Support These 
Other Types of Businesses 
What is the Impact on Jobs and 
Revenues from a Cut in 
Petroleum Taxes? 
• State Revenues from Currently Anticipated Production 
Fall 
• Budget Cuts Reduce Public and Private Jobs 
 
• Increase in Petroleum Industry Investments Increases 
Private Jobs 
 
• Increase in Oil Production increases state revenues 
• Higher state revenues increases Public and Private Jobs 
LOSS 
GAIN 
Not a Prediction 
What Happens to Investment 
When taxes Cut $1 Billion? 
If Alberta cuts its tax rates, will oil 
companies take that money and 
come to Alaska to invest? 
 
Or, Is Alaska different from every 
other oil rich region? 
LEVERAGE 
Oil Development & Production: 
Each Project Unique 
Jobs to Production Relationship 
How Does the State Spend its 
Money? 
Hypothetical $1 Billion Field 
•18K Barrels per Day 
•10% Decline Rate 
•$20 Tax per Barrel 
New Field: Direct Jobs 
New Field: Direct Jobs 
25 Year Cumulative Totals 
Production = 72 Million Barrels 
 
Revenues = $1.445 Billion (2012 $)* 
 
Direct Oil Patch Jobs = 4,349  
* NPV @ 5% = $827 Million 
Hypothetical Field: Make Room 
on Graph for Other Jobs 
Petroleum Job Pyramid: 
































































45/(4+8) = 4 
 
45/(4+8+7)=2.4 
2.4 = 1 + 1.4 
New Field: Total Oil Patch Jobs 
Add 6,088 for total of 10,437 
Hypothetical $1 Billion Field 
•18K Barrels per Day 
•10% Decline Rate 
•$20 Tax per Barrel 
State Spending 
Bang per Buck & Multipliers 
OPERATIONS 




7/4 = 1.75 
Bang per Buck & Multipliers 
 
New Field: Total Jobs including 
Public Capital Spending 
Add 10,117 for grand total of 20,554 
New Field: Total Jobs including 
Public Operations Spending 
Add 28,790 for grand total of  39,227 
Cumulative Jobs Generated 
Cumulative Revenues 
Generated (Million 2012 $) 
Job Growth Since 2001 
How Much Due to Govt Investment? 
Progress Toward Fiscal 
Diversification 
Non-Residents? 











35 Metal  Mining 
31 OIL AND GAS 
20 Construction 
7 State Govt 
Jobs  
Sensitivity to “Leverage” 
Revenues: 
 Sensitivity to “Leverage” 
Sensitivity to Leverage 
CAPITAL 
SPENDING 
Sensitivity to Leverage 
OPERATIONS 
SPENDING 
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Move Towards Sustainability 
Continuous Spending for 25 
Years: Jobs 
Continuous Spending for 25 
Years: Revenue 
Non-Petroleum Strategies for 
Continuing Economic Prosperity 
• Natural Resource Development 
• Value Added Processing 
• Economic Diversification 
• Infrastructure Investments in Power  and 
Transportation 
• Footloose Industry 
• Renewable Energy 
Cumulative Jobs Generated 
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